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Spin relaxation in m esoscopic superconducting A lw ires
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W e studied the di�usion and the relaxation ofthe polarized quasiparticle spinsin superconduc-

tors. To that end,quasiparticles ofpolarized spins were injected through an interface ofa m eso-

scopic superconducting Alwire in proxim ity contactwith an overlaid ferrom agnetic Co wire in the

single-dom ain state. The superconductivity was observed to be suppressed nearthe spin-injecting

interface,as evidenced by the occurrence ofa �nite voltage for a bias current below the onset of

thesuperconducting transition.Thespin di�usion length,estim ated from �nitevoltagesovera cer-

tain length ofAlwire nearthe interface,was alm ost tem perature independentin the tem perature

range su�ciently below thesuperconducting transition butgrew asthe transition tem perature was

approached. This tem perature dependence suggests thatthe relaxation ofthe spin polarization in

thesuperconducting stateisgoverned by thecondensation ofquasiparticlesto thepaired state.The

spin relaxation in the superconducting state turned out to be m ore e�ective than in the norm al

state.

PACS num bers:72.25.-b,73.23.-b,75.25.+ z

K eywords:spin di�usion in superconductor,spin relaxation in superconductor,suppression ofthe supercon-

ductivity

Recently the spin-dependentelectron transporthasbeen the subjectofintensive studies. The key elem entofthe

phenom enon istoinjecta currentofspin-polarized conduction electronsintoa m esoscopicornano-scalenon-m agnetic

m etalor sem iconductor,control,and detect the resulting spin state. Spin-polarized electron can be injected from

a ferrom agnet(F) into the system under study.1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8 To realize the spin-dependentelectronic conductance or

\spintronics" itisessentialto obtain the accurateinform ation on the characteristicspin-relaxation tim e orlength of

theinjected electronsin them etallicorsem iconducting system in thepresenceofspin-relaxing scattering.1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8

The spin-relaxation originatesfrom both scattering by m agnetic im purities and spin-orbitscattering ofconduction

electrons,but the relaxation due to spin-orbit scattering is dom inant without m agnetic im purities. A num ber of

studies on the spin relaxation in m etals have been done using nonlocalspin injection,1,8,9 conduction electron spin

resonance,10,11,12 weak localization,13,14 and superconducting tunneling spectroscopy.15,16,17,18 O bserved spin relax-

ation rate using di� erenttechniquesatroom tem perature,where the electron-phonon interaction predom inatesthe

spin-orbitscattering,revealsreasonable consistency,butitshowsa widerspread atlow tem peraturesaround liquid

helium tem perature.Ithasbeen pointed outthat9,astheim purity scattering predom inatesthespin-orbitscattering

atlow tem peratures,the m easured spin relaxation ratesm ay depend on di� erentm easurem enttechniqueswhich are

sensitiveto di� erentim purity-induced spin-orbitscattering.

Recently,thespin relaxation in asuperconductor(S),both conventional19,20,21,22,23,24 and high-Tc cuprate,
25,26,27,28

hasattracted m uch research interestin relation with therecom bination m echanism ofthespin-polarized quasiparticles

into the singlet Cooper-paired state. A num ber ofstudies on the spin di� usion in conventionalsuperconductors,

however,have revealed contradicting results. M easurem entsofspin accum ulation e� ectin F/S/F-type bipolarspin

transistors19 showed an increase ofthe spin-di� usion length in superconducting Nb � lm s as �sp(T) = �sp(0)=(1 �

T=Tc)
n with 1=4 < n < 1=2,with increasing tem perature below the superconducting transition tem perature Tc.

Butthisresultwasin contradiction to the increase ofthe spin-relaxation rate with increasing tem perature nearTc
from below in superconducting Nb � lm sand potassium -doped fulleride(K3C60)com poundsm easured by theelectron

spin resonance technique.20,21 M ore recent theoreticalstudies by Yam ashita et al.,22 however,indicated that the

estim ated spin-di� usion length in both the superconducting state (neglecting the charge im balance e� ect) and the

norm al-m etallic state should be the sam e,im plying thatthe spin-di� usion characteristicsshould be independentof

tem peraturein the narrow tem peraturerangebelow Tc.

O n the other hand, studies on the in uence of the spin-polarized quasiparticle injection into high-Tc
cuprates25,26,27,28 have m ainly been focused on the e� ective suppression of the superconductivity. The sensitive

dependence ofthe criticalcurrent on the spin injection in a low-carrier-density cuprate hybridized with a highly

polarized colossalm agnetoresistance m aterialis expected to open a way to develop active three-term inalsupercon-

ducting deviceswith a high currentgain.In addition,itisexpected thatthespin injection into cupratesm ay provide

key inform ation on the possible rolesofthe spin degreesoffreedom in bringing aboutthe high-Tc superconducting

order. Forthese purposesalso clearunderstanding ofthe spin relaxation m echanism in the cupratesisan essential

elem ent.

In thisstudyweinjected aspin-polarized currentfrom aferrom agneticCowireintoam esoscopicsuperconductingAl

wirewhich wasin proxim ity contactwith theCo wireand observed theresulting suppression ofthesuperconductivity
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in the Alwire. In general,the superconductivity suppressesassuperconducting pairsare broken by the injection of

the nonequilibrium quasiparticlesinto a superconductor.In ourstudy with the injection ofa spin-polarized current

into a superconducting wire through the F/S interface,the superconductivity wasm oree� ectively suppressed asthe

tim e-reversalsym m etry ofthe superconducting pairs in the singlet state was easily broken in the nonequilibrium

state.W eestim ated thespin-di� usion length �sp from the� nitevoltagesrevealed in theAlwirefora biasbelow the

onsetcurrentofsuperconductivity (forconvenienceweassign thisasthesuperconductingcriticalcurrent),which itself

wasreduced by the weakened superconductivity due to spin-polarized currentinjection.The resulting spin-di� usion

length saturated attem peraturesfarbelow Tc butgrew gradually with increasing tem peratureand tended to diverge

near Tc. This result is consistent with the results ofRef. 19 but is in contradiction to the results ofRefs. 20-22.

Thedetailed tem peraturedependence of�sp in ourstudy indicated thatthespin relaxation in a superconductorwas

related to the condensation ofquasiparticle pairsin two opposite spin channelsinto superconducting electron pairs

atthe Ferm ilevel.

Specim ens were fabricated using a com bination ofelectron-beam (e-beam ) lithography,e-beam and/or therm al

evaporation,Ar-ion etching,and lift-o� techniques. Sisubstratescovered with naturaloxide layerswere used. For

F/S hybrid sam ples(thesam plesA and B )ferrom agneticwiresdesigned to form in a single-dom ain structure29 were

m ade by the e-beam evaporation of60� 65-nm -thick Co � lm son patterned layersofe-beam resistand by lifting o�

subsequently to the width ofabout 250� 270 nm . Then about 80� 130-nm -thick Allayers for both sam ples with

extended contactelectrodeswere therm ally evaporated assuperconducting wireson the second patterned resistand

lifted o� to the width ofabout 200 nm and 270 nm ,respectively. There was about 10% variation in the width of

the Alwire overthe length understudy forboth sam ples.The surfaceofthe ferrom agneticlayerswascleaned using

low-energy Ar-ion m illing right before the Aldeposition to enhance the transparency ofthe Co/Alinterface. To

com paretheresultsbetween thespin-polarized and spin-degeneratecon� gurations,a controlsam pleC wasfabricated

by thesam em ethod asdescribed above,in which,however,theferrom agneticCowirewasreplaced by anon-m agnetic

Au wire.

Schem atic con� guration ofthe sam ples is shown in Fig. 1(a). The Alwire,with m ultiple voltage leads,was in

crossed contactwith a ferrom agneticCo wire.The totalnum berofsegm entsofthe Alwireswas6,9,and 6 forthe

sam plesA,B ,and C ,respectively.Forthenonequilibrium spin injection into thesuperconducting Alwirethecurrent

wasapplied between the leads A and D.But for the injection ofspin-degenerate nonequilibrium quasiparticlesthe

leadsC and D wereused.Pair-breakingofsuperconducting electronsdueto theinjection ofthespin-polarized current

wasm onitored by m easuring theI� V characteristicsofeach segm entofan Alwirebetween two neighboring voltage

leads.Forthe sam ple A,the voltagedrop in the segm entsofthe Alwire V1,V2,� � � ,V6 wasm onitored between the

leadsC and E,E and F,� � � � � � ,Iand J,respectively,asshown in Fig. 1(b). The sam ple C had the sam e nom inal

geom etry asthesam pleA.Forthesam pleB thevoltagedrop V1,V2,� � � � � � ,V9 wasalso m onitored between theleads

B and E,E and F,� � � � � � ,L and M ,respectively,asshown in Fig.1(c)in detail.The center-to-centerlength ofthe

segm entcorrespondingtothevoltagedrop V1 (thesegm entone)was460nm (1.6�m )and theaveragecenter-to-center

spacing between the adjacentvoltage leadsforothersegm entswas340� 380 nm (1.8 �m )forthe sam plesA and C

(B ).

Data were taken by the conventionalfour-probe lock-in technique run at 38 Hz in a dilution refrigerator. The

FIG .1:(a)Schem atic geom etry ofthe sam ples.SEM m icrographsof(b)the sam ple A and (c)the sam ple B.
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di� usion constant D ofAlwire at 4.2 K ,determ ined from the wire residualresistivity,was 12.0 (24.8) cm2/s for

the sam ple A (B ). To obtain the value ofD ,we used the relation30 forAl�le = 3.2 � 10�12 
 cm2,where � and le

are the resistivity and the elastic m ean-free path,respectively,ofthe Alwiresin the norm alstate. Here,the value

ofthe Ferm ivelocity for Al31 vF = 2:03� 108 cm /s was used. The interfacialresistance R t for the sam ple A (B ,

C ) wasabout2.4 (2.4,0.04)
 far below the superconducting transition tem perature Tc ofAl. The corresponding

interfacialtransparency t ofthe sam ple A (B , C ), 0.22% (0.15% , 11% ), was determ ined using the relation32 of

R
�1
t = 2N (E F )vF Se

2t.Here,N (E F )and vF arethedensity ofstatesattheFerm ileveland theFerm ivelocity ofCo

(Au),respectively,forthesam plesA and B (C ).S and earethecross-sectionalarea oftheinterfaceand theelectron

charge,respectively.

In Fig. 2 the resistance vs tem perature ofthe Alwire ofthe sam ple A,determ ined by m easuring the voltage

drop V1(2;6) between the leadsC (E,I)and E (F,J),isshown fora spin-polarized biascurrentIsp of1 �A,applied

between the leads A and D.O ne notesthat no interfacialresistance wasincluded in the data in this m easurem ent

con� guration.Since the sam pleA hasa defectin the lead B nearthe interface[seeFig.1(b)]thislead wasnotused

in them easurem ents.Thevoltagedrop in the segm entwhich isclosestto theinterface(the segm entone),V1,shows

m uch sm eared characteristicsbelow theonsetofthesuperconducting transition Tc than thosein othersegm ents(the

segm entstwo and six)such asV2 orV6 in the � gure.The voltagedropsV3,V4,and V5 overothersegm entsshowed

behavior(notillustrated in the � gures)very sim ilarto V2 with a few % deviation ofthe onsettem peraturesofzero

resistance. The � nite resistance corresponding to V1 in the segm ent one below the onset ofthe superconducting

transition is m ost likely to be due to weakening ofthe superconductivity in the Alwire by the spin-polarization-

induced pairbreaking. The open-circle sym bolsare the data with the currentbiasof1 �A forthe spin-degenerate

biascon� guration overthesegm entone,wherethevoltagedrop fortheunpolarized spin injection isalm ostidentical

to thatforthe caseofthe spin injection.Thisfactindicatesthatthe nonequilibrium e� ectofquasiparticleinjection

issupposed to be m inim alforthislow biaslevel.

O n the other hand, the identicalresults between the two bias con� gurations im ply that, even for this quasi-

equilibrium situation in thelow spin-degeneratebiascurrent,pairbreaking com parableto thelevelforcorresponding

spin injection takesplace. Random interdi� usion ofconduction electronseven withoutan externalbiascurrentcan

take place crossing the interface.This,in turn,inducesspin accum ulation in the Alwire nearthe interface,because

the spin population ofthe two opposite polarities is im balanced in the ferrom agnetic Co wire. The resulting spin

acculm ulation in the superconducting Alwire induces the pair breaking and causes the � nite resistance below the

bulk transition tem peratureTc ofAl.Thus,the� niteresistancebelow Tc oftheAlwireisnotdueto thebias-induced

pairbreaking butisdue to the selfspin injection nearthe interface. Thisissim ilarto the \selfinjection" e� ectas

discussed in Ref.27.Thedi� erencein thenorm al-stateresistancefordi� erentsegm entsresulted from thevariation in

thelength aswellasin thewidth ofsegm ents.Theunusualpeak in theresistancecorresponding to V1 ispresum ably

duetononuniform currentdistribution atthejunction astheAlelectrodebecam esuperconducting.Thispeak feature

appeared even in the Au/Aljunction ofthe sam pleC.

FIG .2: The resistive transition ofthe Alwire ofthe sam ple A for di�erentsegm ents corresponding to the voltage drop V1,

V2,and V6 in Fig. 1 for the biascurrentof1 �A in the spin-injection con�guration. O pen circles are the data corresponding

to thespin-degenerate con�guration.Inset:thetem peraturedependenceoftheAl-wire resistance ofthesam ple B forthebias

currentof1 �A along thesegm entsone,two,and nine in the spin-injection con�guration (solid curves)and along the segm ent

one in the spin-degenerate con�guration (open circles).
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As illustrated in the inset ofFig. 2 sim ilar behavior was observed in the wire resistance vs tem perature ofthe

sam ple B forthe segm entsrepresented by V1,V2,and V9.Forthe sam pleB also the open-circledata corresponding

to V1 forthespin-degeneratebiascon� guration arealm ostthesam easthoseforthespin injection con� guration.This

indicatesagain thatthebiaslevelof1 �A used to determ inethetem peraturedependenceofresistanceofthesam ple

B waslow enough so thatthe equilibrium electron statein the Alwirewasnotdisturbed even forthe spin-injection

biascon� guration.Thespatialdependenceoftheresistancein Fig.2 also revealsthatthespin-polarized stateofthe

biascurrentwascon� ned within the segm entoneofthe Alwirein both sam ples.

The behavior ofthe Al-wire resistance that was alm ost insensitive to the bias between spin-injection and spin-

degenerate con� gurations changed for higher current biases. The inset ofFig. 3 shows again the resistance vs

tem perature ofthe segm entone ofthe Alwire ofthe sam ple A forincreasing spin-polarized biascurrentfrom 1 to

15 �A.Forthe biasof10 �A a � nite resistance appeared even below the originalvalue ofTc,which indicatesthat,

forthisbiaslevel,signi� cantspin-polarization-induced pairbreaking took place.For15 �A alm ostfullpairbreaking

is visible. In com parison,for the spin-degenerate bias con� guration,the resistive transition ofthe Alwire for the

sam plesA and B rem ained alm ostunaltered forthecurrentbiasup to 15 �A (thedata arenotshown).O n theother

hand,when we injected a currentthrough a nonm agnetic Au wire,no noticeable pairbreaking e� ectwasvisible up

to 15 �A forany biasm odes.Fig.3 showssuch resistivetransition forthe segm entoneofthe Alwire ofthe sam ple

C.In thissam pleconsisting ofAu/Aljunction thetransition ofthesegm entoneoftheAlwireism uch sharperthan

in thepreviouscaseconsisting ofCo/Alinterface.Apparently in thiscaseno pairbreaking dueto spin accum ulation

e� ectdom inated the resistive-transition characteristicsofthe Alwires.

Fig.4showsthespatialdependenceoftheI� V characteristicsofthesegm entsone,two,three,and sixofthesam ple

A m easured at0.10 K in thespin-polarized biascon� guration.Thevoltagevalueofeach segm entisnorm alized with

respectto the norm al-state resistance. Exceptfor sm allvariation the segm entstwo,three,and six show transition

to the norm alstate at corresponding criticalcurrents with alm ost equalsharpness. In contrast,the transition of

the segm ent one is m uch sm eared with a signi� cantly reduced criticalcurrent. The appearance ofthe clear � nite

resistancein thesegm entonebelow itscriticalcurrentisdueto the pairbreaking by the spin injection.Asobserved

in theresistive-transition data in Fig.2,thespatialvariation oftheI� V curvealso indicatesthatthespin injection

e� ectdecayswithin the rangecom parableto the length ofthe segm entoneofsuperconducting Alwire.

In the insetofFig. 4 we also illustrate the spatialdependence ofthe spin injection e� ectexhibited in the I� V

characteristicsofthesam pleB .Di� erentsetsofI� V characteristicsweretaken from thesegm entsone,two,� � � ,and

nine33 at0.43 K .Forclarity,each setiso� setdownward from theneighboring curveby 0.03 m V.In thissam plealso

the � nite voltage below the criticalcurrentispresentonly forthe segm entone,which isconsistentwith the picture

thatitwascaused by thepairbreaking dueto thenonequilibrium spin injection within thespin-di� usion length near

the interface.

The insetofFig. 5 clearly contrastswith the I� V characteristicsofthe segm entone ofthe sam ple A m easured

at 0.1 K between the two di� erent con� gurations: the grey curve shows the characteristics for the spin-injection

con� guration and the black curve is the one withoutspin injection. Forthe spin-injection con� guration the I� V

curve ism uch sm eared with a signi� cantly reduced criticalcurrent. The slightly peaked feature in the voltage near

FIG .3: The resistive transition for the segm ent one ofthe Alwire ofthe sam ple C ,consisting ofa Au/Aljunction,for the

bias currentsof1 and 15 �A.Inset: the resistive transition ofthe segm ent one ofthe Alwire ofthe sam ple A for increasing

spin-polarized biascurrentfrom 1 to 15 �A.
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the criticalcurrentabove the norm al-state value in the spin-injection con� guration isnotwellunderstood. Butthe

feature appeared only in the segm entone so thatone m ay assum e itwascaused by nonuniform currentdistribution

atthe junction.

W etook thenonequilibrium conduction propertiesoftheAlwirein a sam plewheretheferrom agneticCo wirewas

replaced by non-m agneticnorm alwire,i:e:,thesam pleC .In thiscasetheinjected currentwasspin degeneratein any

biascon� gurations.In them ain panelofFig.5,I� V characteristicsofthesegm entoneofthecontrolsam pleC are

com pared between biasing through leadsA and D asdenoted by IA u and biasing through leadsC and D asdenoted

by IA l,which would correspond to the spin-polarized and spin-degeneratem ode,respectively,forthe sam plesA and

B.I� V characteristicsturn outto bealm ostidenticalin both biascon� gurations,becausepairbreaking dueto spin

injection wasabsentin both cases. Slightdiscrepancy between the two curvesarose from the possible di� erence in

thee� ectivelength ofthesegm entonebetween thetwo con� gurationsand/orthenonuniform currentdistribution at

the interface forthe biascurrentofIA u. Even forthisspin-degenerate con� guration,however,pairbreaking by the

nonequilibrium current injection m ay have sm eared the superconducting transition ofthe Alwire near the critical

currentasseen in the � gure.

O ne m ay argue that the seem ing spin-injection e� ect was caused by sim ple Joule heating generated by a bias

currentin the ferrom agneticwire oratthe interface.In fact,the controlsam ple C where the seem ing spin-injection

e� ectwasabsenthad a interfacialresistance m uch lowerthan the sam plesA and B with Co/Alinterfaces.In order

to interpretthe suppression ofsuperconductivity described above in term sofspin-related pairbreaking one need to

rule outthe possibility oftherm ally induced pairbreaking e� ect. To exam ine the possibility ofJoule heating atthe

interfaceconduction propertiesofAlwirein a sam plewith m uch higherinterfacialresistancewerem easured.Fig.6

showsthe di� erentialresistance m easured in anothertestsam ple attem peraturesfarbelow Tc,overthree di� erent

distances from the interface. The junction area ofthis sam ple was sim ilar to that ofthe rest ofthe sam ples and

the interfacialresistanceofthissam plewas17.4 
 ,alm ostan orderofm agnitude higherthan the sam plesA and B.

O ne noticesthatallthe curves,including the oneforthe segm entonethatisclosestfrom the interface,havesim ilar

sharpnessofthe transition with alm ostthe sam e valuesofthe criticalcurrent.Ifthere were signi� cantcontribution

ofheating attheinterfacethesegm entoneshould show m uch sm eared characteristicswith a reduced criticalcurrent.

The behaviorofthe curvesin this � gure indicatesthatthe heating e� ectissupposed to be insigni� canteven for a

junction with resistancem uch higherthan thoseofthesam plesA and B.O n theotherhand,in thistestsam plewith

higherinterfacialresistance,the spin injection issupposed to be ine� ective because ofthe spin  ip scattering atthe

interface. Thus,the spin injection e� ect was not present in the data ofFig. 6. This argum entindicates that the

appearance of� nite voltagesbelow the criticalcurrentsin the spin-injection con� guration,in the sam plesA and B,

resulted from pairbreaking dueto spin injection to the Alwiresboth with the relatively low interfacialresistanceof

2.4 
 .

W e estim ate the e� ective spin di� usion length �sp from the � nite voltagesbelow the criticalcurrentby adopting

a phenom enologicalm odel. Suppose a superconducting wire is placed along the x axis with the F/S interface at

x= 0. In the m odel,localsuperconducting gap � s(x;T),in the presence ofthe spin accum ulation nearthe interface

FIG .4: I� V characteristicsofthe sam ple A taken at0.10 K ,along the segm entsone,two,three,and six ofthe Alwire for

the spin-injection biascon�guration. Inset:the spatialdependence ofthe I� V characteristics taken from the segm ents1,2,

.....,9 ofthe Alwire ofthe sam ple B at0.43 K .Forclarity each curve is o�set downward from the nearestneighbor by 0.03

m V.
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ofF/S,isassum ed to be � 0(T)� AjP (x;T)jfor�0(T)> AjP (x;T)jand zero otherwise. Here,� 0(T)isthe local

superconducting gap in theabsenceofthespin accum ulation,jP (x;T)jistheabsolutedensity ofthespin im balance,

and A isa param eterde� ned as(a dim ensionlessconstant)� 1=Nn,whereN n isthedensity ofstatesperunitvolum e

in the norm alstate. The localcriticalcurrentIc(x;T)is assum ed to be B � s(x;T),where B is anotherparam eter

de� ned as(a dim ensionlessconstant)� NnevF � (thecrosssection ofa superconducting wire).Then,the voltagedrop

V overa region ofAlwire oflength L from the interfaceforan applied currentI isgiven by

V =

Z L

0

dx
� V

� x

=

Z L

0

dxIR n

1

L
�(I� Ic(x;T))

= IR n

1

L

Z L

0

dx�(I� Ic(x;T))

= IR n

Leff
n

L
; (1)

where �(y)isthe step function,which is 1 fory > 0 and 0 otherwise. Here,R n and Leff
n are the resistance ofthe

Alwire and the e� ective spin di� usion length in the norm alstate,respectively. The totalvoltage drop V is the

sum ofthe localvoltage drop � V overan in� nitesim alsegm ent� x. The localvoltage drop � V appearswhen the

applied biascurrentI exceedsthe localcriticalcurrentIc(x;T)ofan in� nitesim alsegm ent� x located atx. From

the assum ption above,the criticalcurrentIc(L
eff
n ;T)isdeterm ined by the relation Ic = B [� 0(T)� AjP (Leffn ;T)j].

Ifthe localdensity ofspin accum ulation is assum ed to relax exponentially as P (x;T)= P0(T)exp[� x=�sp(T)]the

e� ective spin di� usion length follows the relation,Leffn = �splog[AB P0=(B � 0 � I)]. Hence,the voltage drop V is

obtained as

V = 0; for0 < I < B � 0 � AB P0

= IR N ; forI > B � 0

= IR N

�sp

L
log[

AB P0

B � 0 � I
]; otherwise: (2)

This relation is satis� ed for a strong superconducting state with large �0(T) in the tem perature range su� -

ciently below Tc. In this case the spatialdistribution ofthe superconducting strength m ay look like the one as

illustrated in the insetofFig.7(a).Asthe tem perature approachesTc,however,a certain rangeoverthe length Ln

ofthe Alwire from the interface loses the superconductivity with vanishing � s(x;T) as � 0 becom es sm aller than

FIG .5: I� V characteristicsforthe segm entone in the controlsam ple C (consisting ofAu/Aljunction),taken at0.10 K for

the biascurrentfed from Au lead (solid circle)and from Allead (open square),which would correspond to spin-polarized and

spin-degenerate con�gurations,respectively,in the sam ples A and B . In the inset the I � V characteristics for the segm ent

one in the sam ple A at0.10 K in thespin-injection con�guration (the grey curve)in com parison with the spin-degeneratebias

con�guration (the black curve).
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AjP (x;T)jnear Tc [see the insetofFig. 7(b)]. Then,the spatialdependence ofP (x;T)for x > Ln is m odi� ed as

P0(T)exp[� Ln=�n(T)]exp[� (x � Ln)=�sp(T)].Here,Ln and �n arethe length ofnorm alregion for� 0 < AjP (x;T)j

and the spin di� usion length in the norm alstate,respectively. The ratio ofLn=L isassum ed to be proportionalto

theratio between thezero-bias-lim itresistanceand thenorm al-stateresistancenearTc.In thiscase,thevoltagedrop

V isalso m odi� ed as

V = IR nf
Ln

L
+
�sp

L
log[

AB P 0
0

B � 0 � I
]g;for0 < I < B � 0

= IR n;otherwise: (3)

where,P 0
0 = P0(T)exp[� Ln=�n(T)].

Using Eqs.(2)and (3),thespin di� usion lengthsfarbelow Tc and nearTc areextracted,respectively.W eadopted

three � tting param eters�sp,AB P0 and B � 0 for the best � t to Eq. (2). AB P0 should be less than B � 0 and the

valueB � 0 � AB P0 isthem axim um biascurrentofthezero-resistancestatein thetem peratureregim efarbelow Tc.

O n the otherhand,we adopted two param eters�sp and AB P
0
0 forthe best� tto Eq.(3).The value ofAB P0 m ust

be largerthan B � 0 in the tem perature range near Tc. In the � t the value ofAB P0 near Tc is extracted from the

value ofthe quantity forT � Tc asobtained in the � tto Eq.(2),while assum ing a lineartem perature dependence.

B � 0 nearTc isalso determ ined from itsvaluefarbelow Tc incorporated with theBCS-typetem peraturedependence

ofthe energy gap,� 0(T).
34

Asdiscussed in relation with Eq.(2),I� V curvesat0.10 K in thesam pleA show thethreedi� erentcharacteristic

regim esofvoltage drop V fora range ofbiascurrentI: the zero resistance regim e,the � nite-voltage regim e below

thecriticalcurrentand thenorm alresistanceregim eabovethecriticalcurrent.In the� nite-voltageregim e,thethree

� tting param eters,�sp = 340 nm ,AB P0 = 14 �A and B � 0 = 20 �A at 0.10 K ,are determ ined from the best � t

(solid line)to the I� V curvesin Fig.7(a).Itturnsout,however,thatthe quality ofthe best-� tcurveisnotm uch

sensitive to the � tting param etervalues within 10 % ofvariation. The resulting best-� t param etervalues give the

relativem agnitudesam ong param etersthatareconsistentwith the assum ptionsgiven above.In com parison,in Fig.

7(b),theI� V curvesat1.3K show tworegim esofvoltagedrop V :the� nite-voltageregim ebelow thecriticalcurrent

and the norm al-resistanceregim e above the criticalcurrent.The featuresin Figs.7(a)and 7(b)are consistentwith

theassum ed variation ofthe superconducting strength asillustrated in theirinsetsin relation with Eqs.(2)and (3),

respectively. The length ofnorm al-state region Ln at1.3 K ,asestim ated from the zero-bias-lim itresistance,is 48

nm .Thebest-� tvalues(solid line)oftheparam etersturn outto be�sp = 410 nm and AB P 0
0 = 11 �A.In this� twe

used the localgap value,corresponding to B � 0 = 13:7 �A ,obtained from the BCS behavior.

The valueAB P0 = 11:2 �A at1.3 K ,which isobtained by linearly extrapolating the low-tem perature-lim itvalues

as obtained from the � t in relation with Fig. 7(a),is not in agreem ent with the assum ption ofAB P0 > B � 0.

This contradiction presum ably originatesfrom the naive assum ptionsofstep function in Eq. (1)and/orthe linear

dependencebetween thecriticalcurrentand theenergy gap.O nem ay believethattheexistenceofthezero-bias-lim it

FIG .6: The di�erentialresistance m easured in a testsam ple consisting ofCo/Alinterface attem peraturesfarbelow Tc over

three di�erentdistancesfrom the interface.
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resistance im plies � s = 0 at the interface,but the � tting form ula ofEq. (3) m ay hold only approxim ately in the

interm ediatetem peraturerangebetween 0 and Tc.The� t,following thesam eprocedure,to I� V characteristicsfar

below Tc and nearTc forthe sam ple B gavesim ilarquality ofthe � t(notshown).

In Fig.8 we plotthe tem peraturedependence of�sp extracted from the best-� tto I� V characteristics.Itshows

thatthespin di� usion length �sp isalm osttem peratureindependentin thetem peraturerangefarbelow Tc,which is

1.6 K (1.56 K )forthe sam ple A (B ). The zero-tem perature-lim itvalue of�sp(0)forthe sam ple A (B )was340 nm

(400 nm ).Theem piricalvalueof�sp increaseswith T and tendsto divergenearTc.Thistem peraturedependenceof

�sp turnsoutto be in rem arkable agreem entwith thatobserved in the c-axisspin-polarized quasiparticle tunneling

in YBa2Ca3O 7�� thin � lm s.27 The tem perature dependence of�sp isalso in qualitative agreem entwith the results

obtained in Nb19 but in clear contradiction with result in Refs. 20 and 21,where �sp decreases for tem peratures

approaching Tc.The tem perature dependence of�sp also contradictsto the theoreticalresultsofRef.22,where the

spin-di� usion length ispredicted to bethesam eboth in thenorm aland in thesuperconducting states,im plying that

thespin di� usion length in a superconductorshould bealm ostindependentoftem peraturein therangeofourstudy.

Thespin di� usion length in thenorm alstatein ourstudy isestim ated to be�n � 1 �m from theratio between the

extrapolated value ofP0(T)and the � tting param eterofP00(T),with 50 % variation in itsvalue in the tem perature

range nearTc where the assum ption ofAB P0 > B � 0 issatis� ed. Thus,the tem perature dependence of�n cannot

be accurately determ ined nearTc. The spin relaxation tim e in the norm al-m etallic state �n in the sam ple A(B ) is

calculated to be about 450 (1170) ps at 1.4 K using the relation of�n =
p
D �n,which is in com parison with the

previousresults8 for�n of100 psat4.2 K obtained using the nonlocalspin-injection m easurem ents.

Em ploying the picture of the relaxation of charge-im balanced nonequilibrium quasiparticle states in a

superconductor,35 the spin relaxation tim e hasbeen suggested to follow the relation,27

�sp � �exkB Tc=� (T): (4)

Here, the energy-relaxation tim e or the inelastic-scattering tim e �ex is de� ned in term s of the spin exchange as

FIG .7: I� V characteristics(open circles)ofthesegm entone fortem peratures(a)farbelow Tc (T = 0.1 K )(b)and nearTc
(T = 1.3 K )in the sam ple A,with the best-�tcurves(solid curve)using Eqs.(2)and (3).
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�ex � ~=hex (hex istheexchangeenergy inside thesuperconductor)and � (T)isthesuperconducting energy gap.In

thispicture,thenonequilibrium spin im balanceissetbythecharacteristicenergy-relaxationorinelasticscatteringtim e

butonlythefractionofquasiparticles �=kB Tc justabovethegapise� ectivelyinvolvedin relaxingthespin im balance.
35

Then tem perature dependence ofthe spin di� usion length,expressed as�sp =
p
D �sp,should be determ ined by the

tem perature dependence of� as1=
p
� (T). The best � tto this tem perature dependence is shown forthe sam ples

A and B in Fig. 8 by solid curves. In the � t we use the em piricalform ula34 � (T) = � (0)tanh(1:74
p
Tc=T � 1)

for the tem perature dependence ofthe gap,which is supposed to be valid in allthe tem perature range below Tc
[= 1.6 (1.56) K ],with Tc as the � tting param eter for the sam ple A (B ). Com bining �sp(0)= 340 (400) nm with

D = 12.0 (24.8)cm 2/sec forthe sam ple A (B ),the spin relaxation tim e in the Alwire forT � Tc isestim ated to be

�sp � 9:6 (6:5)� 10�11 sec forthe sam ple A (B ). The corresponding exchangeenergy hex=kB forthe sam ple A (B )

was91 m K (95 m K ),which is largerthan the value of11 m K forNb.19 The fastspin relaxation,corresponding to

the large exchange energy,in Alwas discussed in Ref. 9,in term s ofthe pseudopotentialband calculation results

by Fabian and DasSarm a.36 Itistheoretically suggested thatthe sm allspin hotspotsatthe large Ferm isurface of

polyvalentm etalslike Algive excessive contribution to the spin  ip scattering,m aking the spin relaxation fasterby

up to a factorof100.The nice � tofthe tem perature dependence of�sp,on the otherhand,indicatesthatthe spin

di� usion in superconductorsisgoverned by the energy relaxation between the opposite spin channelsaswellasthe

paircondensation overthe superconducting gap.

Thespin-relaxationlength m easured previouslyin thenorm alstateofAl9 at4.2K was1200nm ,which isthuslonger

than thatin thesuperconducting stateby a factorof� 4 asm easured in thisstudy.Although thedirectcom parison

ofthespin di� usion lengthsin system swith di� erentelectron di� usivity ism eaninglesstheabovetrend m ay indicate

thatthe spin di� usion length in the norm alstate is,in general,longerthan thatin the superconducting state. O ne

m ay explain this trend in term s ofplausible spin-relaxation processes in superconducting system in the following

way. An im balanced nonequilibrium state ofthe spin-polarized quasiparticles between the opposite spin bands in

the superconductor,caused by the spin injection,relaxes to a non-equilibrium spin-balanced state,which in turn

relaxesto the equilibrium condensed Cooper-paired state. The (second)recom bination processin a superconductor

depopulatesthe quasiparticlesin the nonequilibrium state,which expeditesthe (� rst)spin- ip processm ediated by

the spin-orbitinteraction. W e believe thatiswhy the spin-relaxation in the superconducting state ism ore e� ective

than thatin thenorm alstate.W ethussupposethefastincreaseofthespin di� usion length nearTc should belim ited

by itsnorm al-statevalue,although itcould notbecon� rm ed in ourstudy becauseofthelack oftheresolution in the

m easurem entsofthe spin di� usion length very closeto Tc.

Itissurprising thata large spin-injection e� ectwasobserved in spite ofthe rathersm allinterfacialtransparency

in the sam plesA and B.Aspointed outin Ref.37,the spin injection ratethrough the interfaceoflow transparency

is proportionalto the interfacialpolarization and the ratio between the interfacialresistance and the resistance

corresponding to the spin-di� usion length in the non-m agneticelectrode.The interfacialpolarization decreaseswith

increasing interfacialresistancein a system with a di� usiveinterfaceastheinterfacialspin- ip scattering occursm ore

FIG .8: The tem perature dependence of�sp forthe sam plesA (circles)and B (triangles),extracted from the best-�tcurves

in I � V characteristics based on Eqs. (2)and (3). The solid curvesare the best �tsto the relation �sp =
p
D �sp,together

with Eq.(4).
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frequently.But,atthesam etim e,theratio between thetwo resistancevaluesincreaseswith increasingtheinterfacial

resistance. W e suppose the two com peting factors kept the spin-injection e� ciency high enough in our system s of

� niteinterfacialresistancecloseto 2.4 
 .A quantitativeestim ateofthespin-injection rate,however,isnotavailable

becausethe � rst-principlecalculation ofthe interfacialpolarization with spin- ip scattering isnotavailable.

In conclusion,we observed the suppression ofthe nonequilibrium superconductivity,induced by spin-polarized

quasiparticleinjection into m esoscopicsuperconducting Alwiresin proxim ity contactwith an overlaid ferrom agnetic

Co wire. The suppression,as evidenced by the occurrence of� nite voltages for the bias-current range below the

superconducting onset,waspronounced when thespin-polarized currentswereinjected through theCo/Alinterfaces.

The � nite voltages in the sam ples with transparent interfaces oflow interfacialresistances are attributed to the

dynam ic pairbreaking by the quasiparticleswith the im balanced spin population. The tem perature dependence of

thespin di� usion length in asuperconductor,estim ated from the� nitevoltagesoveracertain length ofAlwirenearthe

interface,suggeststhatthespin di� usion in thesuperconductorisgoverned by thepaircondensation ofquasiparticles

throughoppositespinchannels.Sincethepaircondensationdepopulatesthespin-balancedquasiparticlesm oree� cient

spin  ip can takeplace,via thespin-orbitinteraction,in thesuperconducting statethan in thenorm alstate,m aking

the spin di� usion length,in general,shorterin the superconducting state.
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